
BOGGAN CASH KILLED.
TRAGIC END OF A TURBULENT CAREE
CoI.Im.. May 15. -The Gov

nor received the followinr at 10.

CI;:::.\\w, May 15-9.:35 a in
To ( uov.hugh A. Thompson

went with a posse last night to
rest W. B. Cash. I instructed
men not to fire unless absolut
necessary. I surrounded the ho
and barn, placing two men betw<
.he house and barn aWl two betw<
harn and swamip. Finding Casi
the barn I ordered it surround
Ca-sh came out and fired on the p
se. The fire was returned, and
t:r Cash fired several shots lie
killed, heing riddled with bull(
None of the posse were struck
Vept W. 11. Iiilton. whos;e fing
were shot off by Cash.

E T. KiM, Deputy Sheriff
DETAILS OF TiE FIGHT-Bo
FtIRINTHE F1R,inT SHOT AND FO1

CHEio., May, 14.-Last ni
about 1 o'clock Deputy Sheriff E.
King left Cheraw with a posse
--ight picked men for the purpos
arresting W. B. Cash. They
olnee proceeded to his own plac
few miles from his father's, wiL
it was supposed lie was hidina
They arrived at this point abot
o'cloek and surrounded the ho
and barn, at the same time ,-ntt
off all communication and mean:
escape.
About half-past four a voice N

1:eard in the barn, which was rec
nized by c )r-> the posse to
Iloggan's. The deputy sheriff tl
mrrounded the barn and instrue
tie posse to take him alive, and
to fire unless it was absolutely
cessary. While the posse was s
rounding the barn Boggan step.
out of the door and closed it beli
him. lie was armed with adoul
barrel shot-gun, a Winchester ri
and numerous pistols, which w

hanging about his person.
he moved toward wher-e two
the posse were stationed, one
hem, W. 11. iilton, ordered i
o halt.. lie immediatelv raised
-un and fired at. Ifilton. The
was returned. Boggan then fell
his knees and fired four times
IIilton. but the posse firing on i
he fell dead, riddled with bullets
The posse then returned to C

raw and notified the coroner, v
will proceed to hold an inquest.
Sam Lee, BoggYlan's pal, was

the house and when Boggan f
fid Sam jumped out of the hot
with a Winchester rifle and level
it on M. L. Rhodes. Rhodes
lered him to drop his gun. T
he refused to do, whereupon
was fired uponi by one of the pos
the ball taking eff2ct in his leg j
below the knee, lie was again
dered to drop his gun and thr
up his hands which he then d
ie was arrested and carried bef<
.Justice McQueen on the charge
obstructing officers in the dischal
of their duty. After a prelimnin
h:earing lhe has been bound over
a bond of one thousand dollars
appear at court. IIe expects C
Cash to go on his bond.
A liberal subscription is bei

raised for Mr. Hilton, whose wou
proves to b)e very painful.
The names of the p)osse are:

drxW euysei~.enry Jackson, Jule Sellers. Y
Avery,. J. E. McNair, and one mn
whose name I have not obtained

l1::CDITANCEs OF THlE (RIE

'Tle circumstances of the cri
whichl caused a reward t' be
fered for the arrest of W. Bogg
(Cash, son of E. B. C. Cash,
Cash's D)epot, (Chesterfield C'oun
are as follows:
On F"ebruary 1G W. Boggan C:~

went into Cheraw got (drunk a
raised a disturbance in the stree
'[own Miar'shal Richards renu
strated with hinm. an.d an alter
tion ensued. A collision took ph:
and Cash was beaten severely. 'I
following Saturday night, Februz
23, Cash again went to Cheraw.
is stated that Cash p)romIisedl t
intendan:t of the town that lie wot
niotumolest Richards. Cash pass
him twice. and upon passing 1b
the thiird time he accosted hi
hand in pocket. -Hello ! Ri<
ards," saidl lhe, "are you watchi
me ?" To that Richards repli
that lhe was only on duty. Ce
thereupon started to walk off a
Richards in his ante-mortem sta
ment, says lie thought lhe was goi
away. Not so. Quickly pulli
ouit a self cooking Smith and W
son p)istol, Cash fired, thme ball h
ting Richards in the arm a
mortally wounding Mr. Cows
who was standing by. A s
01n( shot gave Richards his der
wiounid. A third shot missed. Ce
mounted a horse rodle off andl
('aped. Richards died on Feb:
arv 29. As the shzeriff' did not
rest Cash a special posse was sc
to Cash's D)epot to Col. E. B.
('ash who was detained as an:
eessory before the fact. Col. Ca
was taken to Columbia. arraign
before the Chief Justice on writ
!da 'orjws, and released
giving bail in the sum of 82.500
appear before trial.

Mr. Coward, who was shot
('ash when Richards was kill<
was paralyzed by the wound a
cannot possibly recover. The
nouncement of his death is expe
ed daily. lIe lives in Marlboi
County ~near the Chesterfield lir

It was reported at first that Bc
gzan Cash had left the State ai
pains were taken to foster the ide
Letters were received from hi
which bore the postmark of Me
dian. Miss. Another letter ear
from Canada. It was reported th
lie crossed the Savannah River d
guised as a negro. One story w
that he had been shot while so d:
gmised It s renannably erta

Lowever, that he did not range
fron Cashs 1iepot. and that on

Rx 1-sinr ast. hie was able
er- watt-h in safety the inaneuverE

the poss.wlo were in searci
him. It is asserted that last S
dara:Y ti Sunday before
w. ut ver to D:-h' iot and
a, (ok fight thre. t robaly
.rew iimprudent. and hence the s

cess of the last paIty who son
himl.

en The acting coroner with a jur3
enfurteen nin. left here about 1
clo-k and proeeded to tue scent

the tragedv, arriving about 3
os-clock. The jury was organized
af- Trial Justice McQueen, acting c

a
er. with Mr. J. S. I luntley as -f

>.

iThe body was examined
ex
r. Kollock and Clayton. T%v

ty hullct h.>les were :-ound in

Siody. The two shots which pro
ccd instant death were wounds
the heId and thigh, the wound
the thigh aving severed the fe,
ral artery.
The testimony given up to

n,t time goes to prove that Cash
'- first ordered to halt and surren
of and without making any replyof at once fired t ice upon Wm. I
at ton and Ned Avery and altho1
a e was within ten ieet of both r

ere and his weapon was a double I
r.l shot guu neither shot took eff

t 4 Hilton and Avery then fired in s
-3e defence. Boggan fell on his kni
ing As he fell he raised his Winche
oof and fired twice more at Avery

Hilton; his last shot struck Hilt<
vasfinger, passed through his gunst
og-aid went through his coat sle

be About 7 o'clock the coroner
earned the inquest to meet at C

Led raw on Monday morning at 9
[lot clock.
ne- Up to the time of adjournm
ur- five witnesses had been examir
)ed all of whose testimony went
id show that the posse acted solely)le- the defensive, giving Boggan ev

fie, possible opportunity to surreni
ere without bloodshed. Fully one b
As dred rounds oi ammunition v
of found upon young Cash-s body.
Of Sam Lee will be committed
AM

.
,jail in defailt of bail.

his" Col. B. C. Watts. Boggans 1
Lcther-in-law, was the only meim

On of the Cash family at the inquat After the adjournment the bi
M- was turned over to li-- and con

- ed to the Cash mansion.
he- Deputy Sheriff King and his
o se are loudly praised upon all Si(

rst
Ise e illera1

ed
or- T. E. GRENEKER, Dhis GEO. B. CROMER. f
he
se,

or-
ow -

>re -
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A PAPER FOR TIIE PEOPLE.ug The Herald is in the highest respect a I

nd ly Newspaper, devoted to the materia
terests ot the people of this County and
state. It circulates extensively, and at

F &dvertising mne<lum offers unrivanle
'vantages. For Terms, see first p)age.:n -

es. SOMgEBOY,S FAULT.
ed
>re

Last week a number of negr
were hanged in our State, hiav
been duly sentenced according

ne law. They were distinguished
annothing; but were raised above

of heads of their fellow negroes b
ty nlotoriety that sprang from the c<

mTissioni of crimle andi ended at

.sh gallows. Yet the newspaper pi
nd hans recorded their most comnm
ts. place speeches, and has sent fia
a ing through the country full
.c counts of the scenes and circn
he stances of their "taking off.' TI]
ry accounts d..scend to the dirt,and g

hin each case as sometbing worthy
Id be written dlown in books, the sick
ed ing detaiis of the hangiing ant
mn minute acc'onut of the horrible cri
m, that led to it; what the prisol
Isaid and did, how he looked

ed acted, and the successful in
sh ncr in whuichI the execution y

ad managed by the sheriff, go forth
oratify the p)eople.
Some of the editors find no pl1e

s uire in publishing these thin
it- They say that the reading put
ad demands them, and the readi
rd

public must be satisfied. But som
a body is accountable for the e:
sh tence of a morbid public appet
s- where we should find a public tas

"- and this morbid appletite will

nt cmehealthy aslong as1
C. newspapers pander to it, by
e- nishing sickening, sensational re;
sh ing matter. The very appetite tl
N takes in with avidity the siekeni
of details of common hangings

to what makes such papers as the
liee Gr'tte p)ossible, and in si
Ipapers it finds its highest dcligi
And the press will never imnprc
the public taste by furnishing si

t.sations for the puplic appetite.

e. BACK TO FIRST PRINCIPLES

dA few years ago it was thioug
a. that the climate of upper Caroli
m was not adapted to the raising

rcotton, and the rich soil of th<
aeCounties lignear the Blue Rid

aLtwas devoted for the most part
s-the production of the cereals, larn
squantities of which were annua

inhipned to supply the demand

far the lower counties. Some enter-
)ne prising genius, however, discovered
to that bv uin-r om:nrcial fertiliz-
of ers the farmers could force their

un. crops ahead of the tardy seasons,
Ie and thero t was that the cottol
aIeraa ,o. it' w-Iv to the very
he f 0, thi mwlutains.

,Ie
The di'erenc1)bt:een the days

of the cereals and the days of king
cotton. Is sho!n in this iqnifieant

of
o'- Cap'. 1. P. 'uicler informs us
by that since the first of January there
)ro- haslbheen shipped to this market
)re- over seven thousand Lu:shels of
by corn to meet thenecseiti,. of -)ur
'en- people i* this is not hfaving our
the corn-cribs in the West, we would
du- like to knov1w what vou would call it.
in We remember well when hundreds
in and hundreds of bushels of corn

mo- were shiippeld from Valhalla to tho
counties below us. This is a corn

his country and we must go lack to
1as first principles or Wc will pcrisl.
er, This silendid corn country has
IleI
hI >y artificial means been converted

gh into a cotton country-with it
nlen corn cribls in tlie West. It now

)ar- sells its cotton at prices fixed in
ect.foreign markets, and buys weStern

,corn at prices fixed by the seller.

terThis fact hears a lesson that is

ind worthy of consideration elsewhere
m'

s than in the upper counties; for we
ock

may rest assured that all those
ad- countis in which tle cotton eraze

'he. has comlle to stay will continue to
0'- denand western corn.

ent
led, What We See, and What We Would

to Like To see.
Oi "ny the Old One."
ery
der How to start or what to write
un- about this week is a problem that
ere even a Philadelphia lawyer might

fiid dillicult to solve. The harvest
to last week was rich in thought and

sentiment. we ou(l it. alost too
)VO much to ga'her. N et it was all gathl-
her ered, all housed. all prisented to

est.the reader, good, +,a(l, indifferent,>dy and from what we could hear. here
ey and there, found favor in the peop.

le's sight. First there was the me-
yOS- morial service to the Confederate
les. dead-and long may the memory

of thEir sufferings and their untine-
ly deaths be kept in living remnemn-
brance-green and fresh. This

* occurred on Saturday however, and
not in the week proper, but in the

s. HERALDs week, which begins on
Thursdav. The next event was
the sermon Sunday night to the

P Rifls-the first time they had
the privilege of appearing before a

Su1nday audliCee in their fine uni-
forms. This was an event. We
hurry over the trial of the Factory's
Engine, the Firemnen's grand p)arade.
and sundry and divers other things
of lesser 'moment. All was of in-
terest however, and we will be p)ar.
doned for recurring to them.

It is p)leasanit to write, to convey
one's thoughts to a "cloud of wit-

~:nesses,"' to hundreds of readers,
the but, that one must have something
2'. to write about, or 'twere better that

a "mill-stone he hanged about his
"-neck, and 1:e be cast into the sea."
Yea, verily, infinitely better. There
are men who are troubled with "a

oes constipation~of ideas but have a

igdiarr:oa of words." Ilavn't youigmet such men, reader? They are
to to be shunned like a p)estilence.
for They will talk all day and far into
the night. and for the life of you, there

ya is nothing; in their talk, not an idel
or gladden you. Never kt that

the kind or manu "button-hole' you. or

ess you will he talked to death. Think
on of it. After this serious talk an

sh- anecdote told of .John W. may re-
vive vou. It is said that hie hailed

ac- Jas. f. Culbreath. Esq , on one oc-
mm casion and asked him if lie thought
ese there was a hell, and without wait-
ive ing for a reply said that this. that
-to and the other man had told him that

there was none, and for his part he
en- did not believe there was any such
l a p)lace. or that it was as hot as it
me had been 'ricommnended7."Jim's
aer reply was -'you had better not risk
,nd L.-'old fellow"
an-

as The Firemnen's parade last week
was such a good thing, and sugges-to tive of so many thoughts that it
may not be amiss to bring it on

as- 'the carpet" and before "ye peo-
e.s ple" once more. On looking at

ic th-at fine and robust company of
young men, who have banded

ng together to fight the great fre fiend
ne- we could not but be impressed
:is- with the nobility of their motive. It
ite is no easy duty. but one which re-

~te, quires great energy and fortitude,
'and courage, for there is danger iniot it, and as we said before the fireman

:he jcarries his life in his hand. Another
'r- Ithought is that a fire cannot hav-e

., the chaince of being so destructive
atto property as in the past. We are
comparatively easier in mind now

ngtan bfore this splendid and power-
is full steamer was procured. We

Phope t he time nmy come wh-en there
thi will he two steanmers instead of one.

ht. Thmere is strength in numbers.
ve

Our new and> young Council are
-winning golden opinions from citi-
zens generally. It is a good idea
to bring the young to the front and
Sinvest them withm power andl author-
ity. Their minds are fresh, they

ht are able to form an opinion quicker
na than the old, and that opinion oft
of times is better. At least such is
>se our opinion, but being one of the
ge class we are now speaking of-an
to old fogy-we may be wrong. We

stand to the idea however, and be--lievethiat it is wise to give office to
1the young men. The p'resent Coun-

well, and as long as they continue
to deserve "the well done" of the
Hi:uI.D, it shall be our pleasure to
award it, and on the other hand
should they do anything to merit
eensure it will not be wvithheld.

The Ohee observed in its la.tt
issue that- the singing pro-
fessor was likely to return to New-
berry. Wc trust that our neighbor
speaks unadvisedly and that no
such calamity will befall us.We can-
not see any good that can be accom-
Ished. lThe thought of his coming

back. suzoests the idea that he has
run out of money and is returning-
to replen;sh his wasted exchequer.
We want no more of your dulecet

notes, oh professor, no matter how
much yon may want our greenbacks.
money is too :carce an article at
this time to invest it in do-re-me's
or fa-sol-la's. If you love us Smith
Lur.t another hole, or another pas-
tue. -reen.

Our pity is largely called for in
look*ng over the columns of the
three News;papers of the town. It
looks as if the business part of the
commu:-iy are disposed to allow
themi to run to seed. The thing
which gives life to the Newspaper
is withheld-we allude to advertis-
ing. It is a self-evident fact they
cannot live without advertising, vet
they are expected to live. Week
after week do they appear without
any new advertisements. That the
newspapers are necessary to the
well-being of the town is readily
admitted, it could not get on with-
out its paper, and were they all to
cease publication how soon would
a syndicate be formed and money
be raised to start one again. Sub-
scriptions would at once be made
in shares of $50 and $100 to enable
some one to publish a paper, and it
would take no longer time than that
necessary to procure material, and a

new paper would unfurl its leaves
to an admiring and anxious public.
The subscribers too would pledge
themselves to sustain it both by
Fubscription and by advertising. Is
this not a true picture? And yet
the Kw?s, the 1me)-reor and the Ill:n-
A are allowed to drag through a

pitiful existence, an existence
which costs nothing to the public.
We think it the duty of the busi
ness community to support their
town papers by liberally advertis
ing. and all others by subscribing
to one, or too, or all three of them.
This is our opinion.

Boys and girls, do you ever think
that you will one day be men and
women, and take the places of fath-
er and mother? Do you think of
this? and are you preparing for it.
Show us the boy and gi:l who loves
father and mother. who is obedient.
truthful, kind and diligent and we
see one who will be an honor in his
day and generation, a good man, a
goodl, lov-ely woman, whom all will
love and admire. Youth is the
season for improvement, and if that
period is allowed to run to waste,
it will lie too late to catch up or
change for thme better. Now is the
time. boys and girls, now is the day
of salvation. Look to your b)e.
havior, allow no bad habits to be-
conmc rooted, let your walk be up.
right, and your conversation blame.
less. and honor your father and
mother, that your days may be long
in the land.

A gentleman the other (lay said
that the p)aragraph in the HLi:iiAu>
last week which spoke of honesty,
was in itself worth two vear's sub-
scription to the IIk:nAu>. We don't
know if this be correct, but we do
know that we were sincere in the
exp)ression of that opinion. WXe
look on the mnan who unujustly with-
holds what is (due another as a
dlishonest man. Of course we
qualify the expression by saying
that in some c:ases it is a necessity-,
some have not the money with
which to pay- their debts. Behind
these though are debtors who owe
them, and just suppose5 if thme hon-
est principle were once started of
paying what is due, how the good
p)lan would roll and continue to
roll, until a mighty work would he
accomlished. the work of paying
dIebts and relieving the necessity of
the poor man who only has the la-
bor of his hands to support him. We
started out in life with a determina-
tion to get nothing that we could
not pay for, and to owe no man
anything, and it has been our
abiding, fixed principle, and to day
we honestly say we owe no man

any-thing.
Some weeks since we inserted a

complimentary notice of our Treas-
urer. Mr. M. H1. Gary, in reference
to the admirable report which lie
madle to State TreasurerRichardson,
and not one word was uittered in
praise of Mr.Zobel, his very efficient
clerk. This was not intentional
nor was it an oversight, we simply
mentioned the pleasant fact as it
was related to us. Mr. Zobel was
not spoken of. Since that time we
have been led to reflect that in a

very large measure the correctness
of the Treasurer's account was dlue
to that gentleman. There are few
better accountants than he. and his
indlefatigable labors in that office.
together with the careful addition
of his accounts entitle him to this
small credit on our p)art. Render
unto Cosar thme things that are
Cesars.

We close this column, and if the
reader fails to be interested we
trust no blame will attach to the
writer. The fact is there is a dearth
in the news market this week-
nothing to write aIDout. It is dis-
tressingly dull. but as the saying
is --Maurice does not kill a cow

every day," so we are not able to
give you a readable dish of chat
eere week. Gnad hy. reader.

ROCKVILLE.

FINE GARDEN-COLT FOR oUNrY
FAIR--UTCK FACTORY, &C.

Whe:t iz yellowing unto the hares',
w look for a good yiehl.

Onlo of 3r. .\la: John0stone's tenl-
anI h1 > eI i: w el t,onl. bit the

Imo-t we have seein liaZ : sickly ap-
1waralt. Another of Mr. A. J.'s ser-
vants liasz the fine-t. fulb-t and be-t
cultivated garden that we ever saw a

darkey have. This showi a spirit of
thrift on the part oiv(the wner.

_Nessrs. L. and W. K. have a colt
which they will exhibit at the Coun-
ty Fair. They are wise boys, for now
is the time to be thinking and acting,
if a Countv FAir is to be a succ-ss.
Di. I:lfaer- has a saw mil on his

place. Every body ought to repair
his farm buildiligs since saw mills
:d lumber are se plentiful.

Jt:.t beyond tte three mile post on
thl Columbia ro:il near the foot of the
bI i- an utly w::sh-out. Arother big
rain will make the wash-out impassa-
ble. Another platce on the same road
lecds iu-t a little attention to keep
the field water froi making a gully in
the middle of tihe ro:ld.

3Ir. Alf Crolwell has his brick fac-
tory at work. The factory is under
the superintendency of Mr. Ham.
Fellers, and employs quite a number
of hands : they expect to turn out 12.000
brick per damv.

Mr. C. has a 1.ond at the factory of
at le:.t half an acre, in which he has
carp fifteen or eighteen inches long.
An intimate friend of curs, who,

with the intention of stopping that
proverbinal "yalleir dog' from sucking
eggs and visiting the chicken coop,
when hearing a noise, ran out and dis-
charged both barrels of his gun at the
noise, after which he heard a whining,
squealing sounid ; upon examining he
found that he had shot one of his
father's hogs. The hog went away
h6ding up its fore leg.
A certain young man wishing to

make a e.hange the oth]er Sunday night,
brushed up an old beaver, and started
to church with it on ; being considera-
bly elevated, he rode along with the
air of a '"dude" when a limb wiped off
the beaver and with it tle dudish air.
He vowed he wouldn't bc a dude any
more, for he looked aroind and saw
som2 ladies looking at him. le wish-
ed the bachelor members of the town
council had been in his place, for it
was a town limb that did the mischief.
He was a country boy. TuCK.

I have been entirely cured of a ter-
rible caie of Blood Poisoning by the
use of 4wilt's Specific (S. S. S.) after
tryiing e-erything known to the med-
ioni pWOle without relief.

JNO. S. TAGGART.
S:damanca, N. C.

3ay -m.

CUPID l[ DIAJoDS.

"6

When cupid wears the DIA~MOND shirt,
His conquest's sure of hearts so tender,

For when they see this manly guise,
The ladies always quick surrender.

Surely the ladies are attracted
by neatness of dress, which adds
so much to the general elegance
of one's appearance. What's
more vital to a well-dressed man
than a perfect-fitting, smooth-set-
ting shirt?
WAMSUTA 2100 LI N.

Iftyour dealer does not keep it, send his address
to Daniel Miller & Co., sole manufacturers, Bald-
more, Md.

NOTICE !
To all whom it may conceram:
Notice. is hereby given that. the as-

sessment for taxation of the Real Es-
talte within the limits of the Town of
Newberry by 3Messrs.W. F. Tarrant, .

E. Browai:andl J. N. MIartin has this
day been tiled in the office~ of thme Cierk
& Tfreasurer of thme Towni of Newberry,
S. (C. for registration.

JOHN 31. JoHN.sTONF,
M1ayor of Newberry. S. C.

.J. S. FA m,
.& 'r. Tr. C. N.

S.t. 3May 10th, '84.

Send me

Or deposit that amount with H. F.
DUTTON & CO., Bankers, Gaines-
ville, Fiai., subject to my order, and
I will return to you a U. S. Gov-
ernment Title to

Flori 1 IDA

NO SWAMP.

Each entry personally inspected.
Refer to Rev. J. A. Sligh, and
Wheelkr & Mosely, Prosperity, S.
C.

S. P. SLIGH,
Sligh, Sumter Co.,

3fa22tt Florida.

AN ORDIANCE.
(O RAISE SUPPLIES FOR THE FFCA

YEAR A. )., 1884.
Bt it Ordained by the 3layer a:
Uiderinen of the T)own of Newherr
;. C., in coinncil :4semnbled and by tl
oItloritv of the alme :
SECTIoN 1. That a tax of twenI

-ents on every hu1ndred dollar in v.
ic of all real :ind personal ptoperl>f every discription owned an( assess(
n the Town of Newberry (except tI
iroperty of churches an(d institutiol
>f learning), shall be levied and ;a
nto the Treasury of the Town
7cwberry, S. C., for the current e
>Cses of said Town of Newberry,
SEC. 2. That a tax of one dollar ti

):i each dog, within the limits of t]
L'own of Newberry. -hall be levied ai
)aid into the Treasury of the Town
Newberrv, S. C.
SEv. :i. That a tax of live dolla

Ihall be levied and paid into t]
rreazui-v of the Town of Newberr
s.C.. upon any Wagon, dray, or ca

-iage drawn by two horises, that si
>e used for hire or public emnp!oyine
vithin the limits of the Town of Ne,
)erry, S. C.
SEc. 4. That a tax of two dolla

ind fifty cents shall be levied ait
,aid into the Treasury of the Town
N ewberry. S. C., upon any wago
iray, carriage or buggy drawn by o

Biorse, that shall be u1e(ld for hire
public elmployrent within the limi
f the Town of Newberry, S. C.
Six. 5. That (ach auctioneer withtle limits of the Town of Newber

hall be required to take out a licen
before exercising his business as at

tioneer; and shall pay into the Tre:
ary of said Town for said license t
sum of twenty-five dollars.
SEc. G. That the proprietor or pi

prietors of each billiard or pool tal
kept for profit within the limits
zaid Town shall be required to pay
to the Treastury of said Town the si
of fifty dollars as a license therefor
ind the proprietor 'or proprietors
each billiard er pool table kept I
p)rofit within the said Town in exet
of one sneh billiard or pool table sh
be required to pay into the Treast
of said Town the sum of twenty-li
dollars for each of such billiard or p<
tables in excess of one.
SEC. 7. That the proprietor of ea

ten pin alley kept for profit within I
limits of said Town, shall be requit
to pay the sum of twenty-five dollars
a license therefor into the Treasury
said Town.
SEC. 8. That the proprietor of es

Bagateile Table kept for profit wit
the limits of said Town shall be
quired to pay into the Treasury of s:
Town the sum of fifteen dollars a:
license therefor.
SEC. 9. That the proprietor or p

prietors. of Taverns or Saloons wi
spiritous liquors shall be sold in qu:
tities, less than one quart, within t
limits of the Town of Newberry, S. 4
shall pay into the Treasury of s:
Town as a license therefor up to a
including the 21st day of Deceml
A. D., S84, the sum of four hundi
(lolars.
SEc. 10. That the proprietor or p:

prietors of each Tavern or Saloon
other place where spirituous liqu<
are sold in quantities more than o
uart shall pay into the Treasury
the Town of Newberry, S. C., a:
license therefor up to and includi
the :31st day of December A. D., 1~
the sum of three humndre-d and s
rive dollars.
SEC. 11. That for the p)urpose of I

ing the assessment of pasonal pr<erry for taxation, the clerk andI tie:
tier of saidh Town of Newberry sh
be required to keep his office open ea
daym, (Sunday excepted) from 9 o'clc
A. M., to 3 o'clock P. M., from t
fifteenth day of May, 1884, tot
fifteenth day of June 1884, to rec3i
on oath the returns of the owners
agents of the owners of all persor
prop)erty wvithiin the limits of the Toa
r>f Newberry, S. C. And in case
the failure to make returns of si
personal p)roperty for assessment
the owniers or agents of thme owmn
thereof, the clerk and treasurer oft
said Town of Newberry, S. C., sh;
assess the same.
SEC. 12. That the taxes and lieeni

herein providecd for shall be paid
tLe clerk and treasurer of said Town
Newberry, S. C., in lawful mney
the United States.
SEC. 13. Th:at all the taxes hers

levied shall be paid within thirty da:
Legnning on thme fifteenth day of Jn
tnd ending o:i the fifteenth day
July 1884.
SiC. 14. That all licenses hieicin

rjiired to be p)aid shall be due at on
m:el paid hby the person or perso
aitcteeted thlereb)y, in aidvancle, except
those cases where a license wais issu
by the precedhing Town Council, and
suich eases, the same shall be due ai
payab)le at the expiration of the d:1n
lixed b)y the precedling coneil.
SEC. 15. Thait ali licenses herein pi

vided for, except licenses for the sale
spirituous liquors, shall be of force f
the space of twelve imonths after
same are issuedl.
SEC. 10. That any and every p(

son liable to do road duty within t
limits of the Town of Newberry, S. (
may be relieved therefrom by the pa
mient of one (dollar at the beginning
aeah quarter of the year, reckonia
fromn the first (lay of January 1884.
-- Done and ratified under ti
Ls Corporate seal of the Town
-.- Newberry, South Carolina,<:his the first day of May, in t]

year of our Lord one thousand eig
imdred andI eighty-four and in ti
ie hundred andI eighth year of t'
sovereignty and Independence of rEnitedl States of America.

JOHN M1. JOHINSTONE,
MIayor of the Town of Newberry,.

Attest,
John S. Fair,
C. & T. T. 5'. N.
IS-It.

MOVED TO
NEW_STORE

On Mollohon Row where can I

'ound a full and complete stock
Iardware in all its branches; fi

;ale at very Low Prices to suit ti
imes by

Peoples&Johnsoi
April 24, 1884. 18-31

The Great Events of History in One Volai

)F THE WORLD. By CAPT- KING, U. S.
HIsTORY FROM THlE BATTLE FIELD.

Shows how nations have been made or
troyed in a day--How Fame or Disasi
as turned on a single coniest. A Gral
look for Old or Young-Saves Time-Al
be Memory-Gives Pleasure and Instructi<
-Maps and Fine Illustrations.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHER

heud for fall descri tion and terms Adidres
. C. ranT & Co. Pblaaa;aI

L

Y Happiness long delai ed reaches the people's thirsty lips.
Grim Winter reluctantly loosens his icy clasp while Spring
time usurps his throne and smiles in beatific beams to na-

ture's very heart.
New and fashionable goods pouring in by every train are

crowding the shelves and counters of

[d

of
n,
le-
or
ts

" And bring forth smiles which bespeak the approbation of
ry

eevery Visitor.
s~ On the lookout fo bargains FLYNN -used.
lie an arbx*Weng with the manufacturers which
-(-persuaded them that he miknt business, and thus. secured a

of

441
01 - -01,
ry

10From regular prices. le is now prepared to share his good
cl fortune with you.
hie
ed

ofasl

iin

Lid

Come to see me and -early. No trouble to show goods;in fact we are achi a chance to exhibit our elegantassortment and n to your satisfaction how we man.edaget l of go*ds at the ridiculous prices named.
-o- ISTEN TO THIS ACEET:
or

30 Yards Calico for $1.00
of 2.5 " " ai

20 " good "

16 " Standard "

20 " B!eaching
-16 "

14 " 4.4
* 12 " 4-4 " no starch "

ek
he
he

.C The well known and reliable brands Fruit of Loom, New
cai York Mills, and Wamsutta, at prices lower than: ever be-

fore, and which actually defy competition..
id Dress goods of every description and the very latest de

, signs, such as Nuns Veilings, Lace Buntings, Brocades, an
Splain Worsteds, :Black and Colored Cazshmneres, and the -pret.
tiest selection of Muslins, Lawns, Cambrics and Piques in

CS Town... - -

ofFLYNN.takes a few brief moments to measure'
the strength of opposing forces; to weigh wvell au:d wisely~

in the judiciousness of a still
ne
of-

I~ S Fiercer Onslaught

teOn the market and has decided, decided thus:

o* More a on4;hefoiers ! more power on the engines !
or and as~ e traia tears on its inexoiable wvay, Flynn dic-.
xe tates these prices:

12-4 White Spreads $1.00 to $1.25.
.,

12-4 White Marseilles Quilts $2 00 to $2.25
of '

IN PROFUSION?
le

Glents launAdered and unlaundered Shirts. The best unlaun-
-dered shirt for 50c. ever seen in. Newberry.

A full line of Cottonades and Cassimeres at prices to
startle the closest buyer.
Money saved by.heeding this advertisemnent and-

Don't you forget it.

DIC. FLYNN
seL9 Introducer and Leader of Low Prices.

MAsrAaERa.


